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, The:&pplication form for the August 10, 197'8 licences, was 

originally forwarded to the Administratmor for Coal on Juiy 38, 

i979. This report will also suffice as the,.description of 

work on the "April 18 group of licences"~. :The "Applicationto 

Extend the Term of Licences Form" dealing with the,~latter,:group 

of licences will be forwarded nearer the date of renewal, 

2. OBJECTIVES 

The following objectives were establ,ished: ~fo,r the 1979 Sukunka 

North Exploration Program. 

11 'To define the formations and locate formation 

boundaries within the licence areas. Namely, 

the mapping of;the Boulder Creek, H&cross, 

Gates, Sukunka, Moosebar, Gething, Cadomin, and 

Nikanassin Formations. 

2) To obtain structural and stratigraphic data~ on .th;e 

coal bearing strata, with emphasis' on the Gething 

and Nikanassin Formations west of :th‘e ,Suk,unka X$ver 

and the Gates and Gething Formations eastlof the 

river. 

3) To prove coal reserves or the existance of coal 

by reconnaissance mapping and/or diamond core drill- 

ing. 

. 4) To establish the rank and quality of the coal 

encountered within each formation.. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

This report has been prepared for presentation~,to the Coal. 
. 

Administrator of the British Columbia De&i-tment o'f Mines 6 

Petroleum Resources, Victoria, British Columbia and in compli- 
.~, 

ante with the Regulations under the.Coal~A<t 1974.' It describes. : 

the exploration program carried out from-hay to Septembdr,1:.197~9,; 
:. 

on Ma t -ploration's Sukunka Rive &nd :-South prop.- 
,.' 

erties which.;, optioned to BP Canada, are now .,c~alled the Sukunka 

North property. 

The Sukunka North property consists of 5'5 ,coal licences; 30 have: 

been held by Master Explorations since 1974,and..‘have~a ,&newal 

date of April 18th, and the remaining 25 were applied for in 1978 

with a renewal date of August 10. For geolog~ical reporting 

purposes this yproperty' has been divided' into three areas; 

the West Bank Area, and the Master Creek Area and the Marathon 

Creek Area. For licence and area locaiions see Figu~r.e.1. 

The 1979 Sukunka North Exploration Program, south of'.Chetwynd, 
Z,’ - 

B.C., was conducted as a helicopter supportedmapping',. and core 

drilling project. '. 
This project employed six BP personne.lanh 

,,:,: '1 
contracts were tendered for base map preparati.on, ,helicopter 

services, drilling, geophysical logging:, coai analysisi'road, 

and drill site preparation, reclamation and camp catering. 

This report should be read in conjiunction.with'~,'BP~;s .applicat'ion~ 

for work credit on the 'Application to Extend the term~~,of 

Licence' forms. 





3. LOCATION-ACCESS-TOPOGRAPHY 

The Sukunka North property, of 55 coal licences, was optioned 

from Master Explorations Ltd. in April of 1979~. It consists 

of licences 3530-3533, 3535-3545, 3547-3549, 3551-3552 and 

3608-3617 which are dated April 18, 1971 and licences 4022, 

4029-4031, 4033-4053 which were applied for on August 10, 

1978. These licences are illustrated in Figure 1, which also 

shows the property divided into West Bank, Master Creek and 

Marathon Creek Areas. The division into three areas has been 

made to facilitate the large scale at which the area was mapped 

and due to natural divisions of the property with respect to 

.geology , .topography and development potential. 

? The Sukunka Nort,h,property occupies an area of approximately 

147 km* and is located 45 km south of the town of Chetwynd, 

in northeasternBritish Columbia. Figure 2 illustrates the 

location of the property, its relationship to othe~r proposed 

coal developments and the existing infrastructure in the region. 

Access to the property from Chetwynd is via the Sukunka Valley 

Road,which is a~B.C. provincially maintained gravel road for 

the first 23 km and B.C. Forestry road for the remaining 22 km. 

Exploration, pipeline, and gas well roads provide access for 

much of the Sukunka North property, east of the Sukunka River. 

Access to the western portion of the property is restricted,as 



there is no permanent bridge crossing the Sukunka River and 

expioration roads in the area are few and badly overgrown. 

The terrain encompassed by the BP Sukunka North property 

varies from rolling mountains, to the less rugged valleys of 

the Burnt and Sukunka Rivers. The surface elevation varies 

from 650 to 1500 metres above sea level. Three vegetation 

zones are present in the area; the Suboreal White Spruce - 

Alpine Fir Zone; the Subalpine Engelman Spruce - Alpine Fir 

Zone ; and the Alpine Tundra Zone. A diversity of wildlife 

is expected on the property, including up to 46 species of 

mammals and 160 species of birds. The climate of the region 

is Humid Continental, short summer with a mean annual temper- 

ature of 0’ C and a total annual precipitation of apprOXimately 

69 cm. 
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4. BASE PLANS AND SURVEYING 

Prior to the commencement of the Sukunka North Field program, 

Hardy and Associates were awarded the contract to produce 

the topographic base maps. These maps, prepared from air 

photos diapositives, (see Appendix AZ, A4, A5) are at a scale 

of l:lO,OOO and contoured on 10 m intervals and illustrate 

all streams, roads, clearings and cut lines throughout the area. 

In addition Hardy and Associates supplied air photos of the 

area with the same l:lO,OOO scale. 

With the detail afforded on the maps and air photos, drill 

‘holes and trenches could be locate~d.with.littl.edifficulty. 

In view of this, and because of the retonnissance nature of 

the program, it was decided that detailed legal field, surveying 

was unnecessary. See Appendix A4 for drill hole.locations. 



5. SERVICING OF PROGRAM 

Major considerations in servicing the Sukunka North mapping 

and drilling projects, were-camp services, transportation, 

and field equipment. 

5.1 Camp Services 

Operations were conducted from BP Exploration's 70 man 

"Sukunka Mine Camp" situated immediately south of the 

Sukunka North Property, adjacent to Skeeter Creek and 

the Sukunka Valley Road. The camp facilities were shared 

with the BP Sukunka Bullmoose Exploration Program. 

Besides the room and board facilities available at camp, 

a 40 foot office trailer was rented from Territorial 

Leasing. Existing "core sheds" were used for core logging, 

sampling, and interm storage. 

The camp catering was contracted to Cal Van Canus who 

supplied meals and bedding. A first aid attendant 

was on duty in camp at all times during the field season. 

The attendant and first aid supplies were contracted 

from Mulder and Associates. The following is-a list of 

'personnel using the camp facilities while on the Sukunka 

North Program: 

Company Personnel 

BP 6-Geologists, Technologists 
and summer students. 

Maple Leaf Helicopters Ltd. 1 Helicopter Pilot 



Company Personnel 

Tonto Drilling 5 Drillers land Supervisor 

BPB-Instruments -Ltd. 1 Geophysical logger 

Tor Tor Trucking 1 Cat bperator 

North Star Fabricators 3 Slashers 

Cal Van Canus 2 Caterers 

Mulder and Associates 1 First Aid Person 

5.2 Transportation 

Two fully field equipped, 4x4 trucks, were leased for three 

months from Visa Truck Rentals, Chetwynd. Fuel for these 

trucks was supplied by Sukunka Mines Ltd. 

Maple Leaf Helicopters Ltd. were on contract for 77 days to 

supply helicopter service for transporting geological 

personnel to and from the field. The contract was awarded 

on a three hour daily minimum basis. Aviation fuel was supplied 

by Imperial Oil Ltd., Chetwynd. 

5.3 Field Equipment - 

Three "lunchbox" radios and one truck mounted radio were 

employed to facilitate field communication among the 

personnel. The "lunchbox" radios were small, battery 

powered, portable units which were carried by the field 

parties, on their daily traverses. The radios were 

leased for the field season from Canadian Marconi Ltd. 



A mobile telephone, rented from AGT, supplied the communi- 

cation link fromthe Sukunka base camp to the outside world. 

The additional field equipment consisted~,primarily of 

geological, surveying and drafting supplies. The majority 

of this material was purchased, prior to program commencement, 

at Caldraft and Ribtor Sales in Calgary. 
'-- 



6. FIELD MAPPING 

The Sukunka North coal licences were mapped in detail by 

three parties supported,by helicopter. Each ~party was made 

up of an-experienced~.geologist and a summer student.~ During 

the three month project, over 1000 outcrop stations were 

p~lotted and described. 

Outcrop stations and other general geological.observations 

were plotted on either the enlarged air photos or 1:10,000 

base maps, prepared by Hardy and Associates. Field altimeters 

and Brunton compases were used for accurate @S to 10 meters) 

locations of outcropsand: geological features. 

The helicopter, contracted from Maple Leaf Helicopters Ltd. 

was based at camp for the duration of the mapping project. 

This allowed for ferrying of mappings parties to and from the 

field, and reconnaissance trips, any time during the day; 

A portable field radio afforded communications between the 

mapping parties and helicopter pilot at all times. 

Traverses were generally restricted to.cutlines, road cuts, 

streams or major ridges. Dense forest cover precluded 

helicopter landings, hense the location of possible outcrops 

over much of the Sukunka North property. This was especially 

true on the West Bank Area where it was necessary to clear 

and construct 18 helicopterqlanding pads, at strategic 

locations throughout the area. 





7. ACCESS AND DRILLSITE CONSTRUCTIBN 

Approximately five kilometers of old exploration road, was 

reopened, three drill sites were constructed and 18 helicopter 

pads were cleared, during the Sukunka North Exploration Program. 

This road and drill site work was contracted to Tor Tor Trucking 

who supplied a D6 and D7 catipillar as required. North Star 

Fabricators cleared and built the helicopter landing pads. 

The reopening of exploration roads consisted of removing errosion 

bars, widening of the roads and, in some cases lessening the road 

gradient. On wet or low lying portions of the road, backfill was 

utilized for increased road stability. During the road upgrading, 

some time was lost due to bad weather but by the time the rig was 

moved into the area, weather and access conditions were good. 

The three drill sites were constructed on existing clearings, 

so no timber damage was incurred. The first completed drill 

site was later abandoned as a drilling target because of logistic and 

geological f~actors. The drill site for BPM 79-2 was built on a widened 

road, with an abundant supply of coarse drift available for site 

construction. The BPM 79-2 site was constructed along the main 

exploration roadion a flat sandstone outcrop. For drill site 

locations and access roads, see maps 1 E 2 in Appendix A. 

The limited access and dense forest cover of the West Bank 

Area was such that it wasnecessary to clear .and _ : .: 

build 18 helicopter landing pads. Clearings of 100 m x 100 m 



were made and logs were nailed together to form a raised, solid 

pad,four meters square, in the middle of the clearing. All trees 

cleared.were limbed and "bucked up" in the same manner as the 

drill site and-,rdad slashing. 



8. EILLING 

Shepherd Enterprises Ltd, a member of the Tonto Group of companies, 

was contracted to drill the three proposed, YQ diamond, core holes 

on the Sukunka North property. Mid-way through the drilling 

program, because of logistical and geological factors, it was 

decided that only two of the proposed three core holes should be 

drilled. 

Tonto Drilling (Shepherd Enterprises) supplied all. of the drilling 

equipment, and the required supplies and additives. 

The equipment and supplies were: 

L 1 unitized Longyear 44 rig 

- 1 mobile parts and supply trailer 

- 3 4x4, 3/4 ton trucks 

- Auxillary water pump and hose 

- skid mounted pipe rack and mud tanks 

- drill stem and core barrels 

- drill bits, core boxes, casing, and drilling mud 

BP was responsible for camp facilities, site and access preparation, 

and fuel requirements. 

Drilling commenced on July 25 and BPM~-79-1 was completed on 

August 1. Because of a major break down, it took from August 2nd 

to August 13th to complete BPM 79-2. The two core holes, of 211 

meters and 237 meters respectively, were completed in twenty one 



days of which five were lost due to mechanical breakdown. No 

time was lost due to bad weather or poor road conditions. 

Upon completion of each bore hole, mud was circulated for 

hole conditioning prior to geophysical logging. The bottom 

157 m sequence of BPM 79-2 was logged through the stem as 

hole conditions below the 80 meter level were in detiorated 

state. These were no significant coal seams below this level. 

All bore holes were cemented upon completion of -logging. Because 

of flowing well conditions in BPM 79-1 a plug was cemented in at 

~s@meters which stopped the flow. 





The following table lists a detailed account of chargeable rig and 

man hours,..materials.used.~and meterage drilled for each bore hole. 

(NB contract was on aper meter basis). 

Core Hole 

BPM 79-1 

BPM 79-l 

BPM 79-1 

BPM 79-1~ 

BPM 79-1 

BPM 79-l 

BPM 79-l 

BPM 79-2 

BPM 79-2 

BPM 79-2 

BPM 79-2 

BPM 79-2 

BPM 79-2 

BPM 79-2 

BPM 79-2 

BPM 79-2 

BPM 79-2 

BPM 79-2 

BPM 79-2 

BPM 79-2 

BPM 79-2 

- 

Other 
Date Rig Hours Man Hours Meters Drilling Mud Supplies 

July 25 

July 26 

July 27 

July 28 

July 29 

July 30 

July 31 

August 1 

August 2 

August 3 

August 4 

August 5 

August 6 

August 7 

August 8 

August 9 

August 10 

August 11 

August 12 

August 13 

August 14 

40 

1.5 

1 

13 2 

33 

5 3 

‘~. 1 

1 

1 

1 

8 24 

10 

TOTAL Total 21 days 30.5 114 44 7~. 71 150 gel 

-11.89 1.5 gel 110 bags 

47.54 11 gel cement 

47:24 15 gel 

45.72 16 gel 

33.22 23 gel 

31.94 15 gel 

3.35 6 gel 

28.95 3 gel' 

1. casing 

shoe 

10.97 

60.69 

44.19 

30.48 

26.52 

34.75 

12 gel 

12 gel 

12 gel 

8 gel 

14 gel 

1 cement 
plug: .'. 'I 

Mob/Demob 



9. GEOPHYSICAL LOGGING 

BPB Instruments Ltd. was contracted to run the geophysical logs 

on the Sukunka North diamond'core holes. BPB supplied an 

"operator", a truck.mounted logging unit, and the necessary 

logging sonds. 

The logging unit and equipment was on standby, for the project. 

duration; however between logging jobs the operator returned to 

Calgary. 

BPM 79-1 and BPM 79-2 had a four-log suite run on each. The 

suite consisted of a Nuetron-Neutron Log (Neutron), a Coal 

Lithology Log (Gamma Ray-Bulk Density-Caliper), a Seam Th,ickness 

Log (Caliper-Bed Resolution Density) and a Coal Quality Log. 

(Gamma Ray-Bulk Density). 

The Neutron-Neutron and Coal Lithology Logs record the entire 

length of the core hole while the Coal Quality and Coal Thick- 

ness Logs were only used to record lithology in, and immediately 

above and below, major coal horizons. The neutron and lithology 

logs were recorded at a scale of 1:ZOO ,and the coal thickness and 

quality logs. at a 1:20 scale. 

All logs wererun through the open hole providing they were in a 

stable condition. The bottom 157 meters of BPM 79-2,was logged 

through the drill stem, because of poor hole conditions. The top 

80 meters of BPM 79-2 and all of BPM 79-1 were logged "open hole" 

successfully. 



1’0. COAL SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS 

During the mapping and drilling phases of the Sukunka North 

Exploration Program,.a total of 91 coal samp~les were collected 

and submitted to B-irtley Coal and Minerals Testing, for detailed 

analysis. 

10.1 Outcrop Trenching 

Twenty four coal samples (plys) were collected during the 

mapping project and sent to the Birtley laboratories for 

analysis. These samples were retrieved from nine,hand 

dug trenches; for trench locations, see Map 1, Appendix A. 

No backhoe or bulldozer trenches were excavated,due.to 

environmental considerations and poor existing access. 

Analyses on the trench samples were not extensive, as the 

"weathering" effect would make a detailed analysis unreliable. 

'Proximate Analysis plus Sulphur, phosphorus, FSI and BTU/lb 

values were supplied for each sample. For trench and sample 

descriptions, and analytical results see Appendix B, Parts 

B4a and B4b. 

10.2 Core Handling and Sampling 

The drilling phase of the Sukunka North Exploration Program 

produced approximately 448 meters of co~re and 67 core samples 

(PlYS). Good recovery rates and carefulhandling of,the core 

by drillers, facilitated reliable description and sampling 

of the core. 



‘~ Core was taken from the drill site to a “core shed” at 

the base camp, where it was measured and described in detail. 

The-geophysical -logs were used to make minor adjustments to 

drillers depths and recorded~thicknesses. These corrections 

were minor and generally due to small core losses. 

Coal samples were taken on the basis of,~the lithological 

variations within the seam depicted on the geophysical logs 

and described by. the geologist. 

The coal core samples were submitted to Birtley laboratories 

where ‘Proximate analysis plus sulphur, phosphorus, FSI and 

BTU/lb values, on the raw coal were obtained. At 

present the 66 coal samples are being prepared for detailed 

washability tests, ultimate analysis, etc. For analytical 

results see Appendix B, Parts B4c, B4d, B4e, and B4f 

(additional results will be forwarded at a later date). All 

corenot sampled was sent on August 15, to Charlie Lake, for 

storage. 



11. RECLAMATION. 

Reclamation was done concurrently during the final stages 

of the drilling program. ,., 

Drill sites were reclaimed as soon as the rig was moved off. 

This generally entailed backfilling mud ~sumps and leveling of 

the site. All trees left scarred or leaning, were cut down 

and J’bucked up”. 

Slashing of all damaged timber was carried out along the 5 

kilometers of reopened exploration road as well as on the drill 

sites. In addition to the slashing and “bucking up” of timber 

damaged by reopening of the exploration roads an attempt’was 

made to rectify and improve previous reclamation slashing. 

At the end of the drilling program errosion bars were stratically 

placed along the reopened exploration road. At BPM-79-2 a large 

berm was constructed. This berm, as well as ~providing an erosion 

bar, was built to deter vehicles from traveling on the reclaimed 

road surface. 

In the first week of September (3 weeks after completion of the 

program) the Sukunka North Area was revisited to scarify and seed 

the drill sites and access roads. It was discovered that the 

exploration road up to BPM 79-2 was being used by a pipeline 

construction company in the area and they had removed all of the 

erosion bars. No further reclamation was;-carried out on this 

portion of the road. 



Seeding and scarifying was done on the road from BPM 79-2 to 

BPM 79-1, and the abandoned drill site. 

A John Deer 510, operated by Tor Tor Trucking.;was used for the 

scarifying and seeding. This unit was also equipped with a, 

front-mounted, blade so that minor repairs to erosion bars; and 

l.eveling could be done in conjunction with the seeding and 

scarifying. Approximately 350 lbs of forest-mixture seed was 

used in seeding the roads and drill sites. 





12. REGIONAL SETTING AND GEOLOGY 

The area under investigation is situated (on either side of 

the Sukunka River) within the Rocky MountainFoothills and 

trends northwesterly along the front ranges of the Rocky 

Mountains in northeasternBritish Columbia. The Lower 

Cretaceous sediments containing potential coal measures outcrop 

over considerable areas and these were specifically investigated. 

for economically viable coal seams. 

Regional stratigraphic studies have been carried out by the 

Geological Survey of Canada (Stott 1968, 1971). In addition, 

localized stratigraphic and mapping projects are currently being 

carried out by the British Columbia Department of Mines. 

The Cretaceous sediments were structurally.disturbed during 

the Laramide Orogeny, deforming them into a series of 

en echelon anticlines and synciines with associated faulting. 

These structures constitute a northwesterly trend. 

Because of the physical separation and the amount of existing 

information, it is preferable to divide the area.into the 

following parts for the purposes of descripti.on: Eastern block 

comprising Master Creek and Marathon Creek area;West Bank 

area (acrosss the Sukunka River). 
- I 

12.1 Geology of Master. Creek and Marathon Creek Area 

These areas are in general poorly exposed and .are traversed 

by five major cutlines (across their- structural;trends -and 



stratigraphic sequences)exposing rocks at several critical 

horizons. In addition, numerous isolated outcrops together 

with limited s~tream sections provide valuable information 

leading to the elucidation-of the stratigraphy and structure 

of the area. 

12.1.1 Stratigraphy 

The rocks within the Manalta Coal Ltd, 'eastern coal licences 

(east bank of Sukunka River) range in age from Jurassic to 

Lower Cretaceous as shown on the "Table of Formations". 

The oldest rocks belong to the Minnes Group, have very 

limited exposures and are more often than not structurally 

disturbed. These rocks essentially comprise medium-grained, 

clean sandstone, quartzosewith abundant orange weathering 

(? ferroan) specks in the matrix, together with some 

carbonaceous sediments. 

The Bullhead Group has two formations, the coal-bearing 

Gething Formation, and this underlain by a predominantly 

conglomeratic assemblage-the Cadomin Formation. Lithologic 

characteristics of these formations along with those of 

the Fort St. John Group are briefly described below. 

Cadomin Formation 

It consists of numerous massive conglomeratic beds containing 

well rounded pebbles, cobbles and boulders (mainly of multi- 

colored cherts and quartzites) deposited in a piedmont- 

alluvial plain environment, with minor units of fine-grained 



B .” TABLE OF FORMATIONS 

GROUP/FORMATION THICKNESS 
'lmetersl 

LITHOLOGY 

Fort St. John 775-910 Marine siltstone, 
Group comprising shales, sandstone; 
Moosebar, Commotion and conglomerate, 
Hasler~ Formations numerous carb-.:~ ., 

onaceous/coaly 
horizons. 

Gething Formation 340-40s Sandstone, oalcareous,. 
quartzose, cherty, 
fresh water/marine 
siltstone/mudstone, 
carbonaceous mudstone 
coal seams, minor 
conglomerate. 

Cadomin Formation 25- 80 Massive conglomerate, 
coarse-grained sand- 
stone minor mudstone. 

Strong regional unconformity bevelling strata of succeedingly 
older age northward and eastward. 

Minnes Group over 1800 Massive quartzose 
sandstone, interbedded 
fine-grained calcareous 
sandstone and mudstone, 
carbonaceous sediments. 
and coal seams 



sandstone and carbonaceous mudstone. The Cadimon invariably 

provides an excellent lithologic marker horizon for field 

mapping purposes~ and ranges in thickness from 25-80 m. 

Gething Formation 

This formation is readily divisible: into three parts: 

a) Upper Gething:- This essentially comprises fine- to 

medium-grained, buff weathering calcareous sandstones, 

often with large-scale low-angle cross-laminations. 

There are two very distinct thin (3-6 m) marine to 

fresh water siltstone/mudstone units which help to 

delineate rock sequences. The Upper Gething rocks 

(So-100 m thick) are found only in the Master Creek 

area as elsewhere these beds have been denuded. Some 

coal zones occur and have a limited potential. 

b) Middle Gething; The contact of the Upper and Middle 

Gething is invariably heavily scoured and marked by 

abundant large mudstone intraclasts. The Middle Gething 

is extremely distinctive and constitutes an excellent 

marker lithology of freshwater to marine very fine- 

grained sandstone/siltstone and strongly calcareous 

mudstone. Certain horizons are bioturbated, have 

pelecypods and fish scales (usually pyritized). At 

least one glauconite band (0.30 m thick) occurs within 

the sequence and can be easily recognized in the field. 

It also constitutes a distinctive signature on-. gamma 

ray logs. These r0ck.s are exposed within the south- 

eastern portion of Master Creek area. 



Lower Gething 

The contact of Middle 'and Lower Gething is always marked 

by gritty/conglomeratic sandstone,,3-6"m thick. Rocks of ., 

the Lower Gething range in thickness between ZOO-250 m and 

are composed of sandstones (slight overall dominance) silt- 

stones, mudstones,carbonaceous mudstones and.a few-conglomeiatic 

units (these often lenticular and highly variable in 

lithology). The sediments in general are dark grey, siliceous 

to richly argillaceous and embody a variety of sedimentary 

structures such as trough cross'bedding, wedge-shaped, and 

low-to medium-angle cross-stratification, ripple-drifting .and 

contorted and convoluted lamination. Numerous horizons 

incorporate medium-to'coarse-grained sandstones with abundant 

plant debris (sometimes large chunks; of 'woody' material 

leaving casts on the under-surfaces of sandstone). The 

sandstones are often ill-sorted, thickly-bedded to poorly- 

defined bedding, with abundant coal spar. Such deposits 

can be favourably compared with modern day channel-lag 

sediments,Several coaly zones/horizons occur throughout 

the Lower Gething. 

Moosebar Formation 

The Gething Formation is overlain by-:the Moosebar Formation. 

This provides:>-; an excellent lithological contrast from 

the predominantly sandy sequence of the Gething Formation 

to the preponderantly muddy sequences of the.Moosebar Formation. 



The Moosebar mudstones(70-,90 m thick) are homogeneous, 

almost totally devoid of discernible silty/sandy component 

and lack any current structures. Often,,it is very difficult 

to.discern bedding. Hard ferruginous bands and nodules 

stand out differentially. and help to delineate bedding. A 

few bentonite layers occur and are commonly confined to 

the basal part of the .formation. 

The mudstones are recessive and often covered by overburden 

and are seen only at a few localaties. 

Commotion Formation 

This formation is composed of four members: the Sukunka, 

Gates, Hulcross and Boulder Creek. 

Sukunka Member - 

It was recognized by Hughesand comprises silty mudstone, 

siltstone and silty sandstone. The sandstones are thinly- 

bedded, light to 'medium grey, fine-to very fine-grained, 

quartzose, highly argillaceous and sporadically calcareous. 

Small-scale slumping and bioturbation are common features. 

The Sukunka Member is 100-120 m thick andoas~ses upwards into 

the Gates Member by repeated interbedding. 

Gates Member 

The rocks of this member are predominantly.sandstones, 

with minor'siltstones, shales and conglomerate. The 

sandstones are generally buff weathering, fine-to medium- 



grained, fairly well-sorted and generally strongly calcareous 

(due largely to the occurrance of considerable detrital 

carbonate.grains).~ Large-to small-scale cross-stratification 

is quite common. Burrows', commonly as well-preserved 

tubes occur at certain horizons. Thin bands of siltstone 

and silty mudstone occur with abundant evidence of 

reworking by organisms (these are reminiscent of fresh 

water/marine sediments found elsewhere within the Gates 

Member). 

To the far southeast of the present area of investigation, 

this member is up to 450 m in thickness and constitutes a 

major coal-~bearing sequence. However, within Manalta Coal 

Ltd. licences, it does not exceed 200 m in thickness.and 

is almost impoverished of any significant coal occurrences. 

Hulcross Member 

Basal contact with the Gates is well-defined, often 

characterized by a thin pebble bed.with a sandy and muddy 

matrix. The upper contact of the Hulcross is transitional with the 

Boulder Creek Member and is marked by interbedded siltstone, 

shales and minor fine-grained sandstone. 

The typical lithology of the Hulcross is blocky to rubbly 

silty shales and argillaceous siltstones, usually with a 

ferruginous staining and weathering rusty to brownish grey. 

Ironstone concretions occur throughout and imparts'-to it 

a banded appearance. Bentonite layers are common. Small- 



scale cross-lamination, slump structures, thin intraclasts 

:.~‘and-minor scoured surfaces are common features. ~~, :. Total 

thickness of the Hul,cross Member is about 110 m. 

Boulder Creek 

This member (60-90 m thick) commonly forms bold topography 

and constitutes a useful stratigraphic marker. Its 

lower contact with the Hulcross is gradational. The Upper 

contact of the Boulder Creek is distinct and is placed 

at the base of dark grey, sideritic Hasler shales. 

The member is predominantly composed of conglomerates, 

fine-to medium-grained sandstone (pinkish colorat’ion) and’ 

some carbonaceous mudstone. 

Hasler Formation - 

These rocks are very similar to the Hulcross sediments. 

Common features include dark grey marine siltstones, mud- 

stone and minor sandstone. : Gderitic concretions are 

common. No special attention was paid to these rocks, 

other than to record their occurrence. Hasler Formation 

is estimated to be ZOO-250 m in thickness. 



“Based on the preliminary i.nterpre;t/ation of the field 

I 
data, (final preparation of the,map at hand) it’ is 

inferred that though the area has been subjected to. 

considerable folding and faulting, it is not of the 

same magnitude and intensity as portrayed on the map 

prepared by personnel of Manalta Coal Ltd. 

A major thrust fault (boundary fault) separates the 

area into two parts: the northern half incorporating 

The Gates and younger strata, and the southern segment 

mostly underlain by the Gething and older sequences. 

The throw involved is at least 350 m and could be 

considerably greater. Although this fault runs through 

out the length of the property, it probably is a 

complex zone involving smaller enechelon structures 

width stress relief being distributed on numerous 

planes. Several other west dipping thrust faults 

with stratigraphic throws varying from 10 to 60 m. 

The area bounded by Mas~ter Creek and Bar Creek can be 

considered a broad asymmetric sycline with its north- 

eastern limb having steep dips of 60’ - 75”‘and 

its southwest flank dipping at 10’ to 35’. This is 

the area where much of the drilling activity took 

place and has then maximum thickness of Gething 

sequence. 



The area southwest of Marathon Creek is involved in a series 

of tight anticlines and synclines with dips generally in the 

zoo - 35’ range and their axes orientated in a northwest/ 

northeast direction. The. sediments involved in this folding, 

belong to the .lower part of the Lower Gething. 



12.1.3 Coal Occurrences 

al Minnes Group 

The coal potential of this group is minimal judging 

by its limited outcrops around Marathon Creek area. 

In one instance,a1.5 m thick coal/carbonaceous mud- 

stone zone was encountered but this sequence.was 

thrust faulted over the Cadomin Formation. It is 

suspected that a large amount of Minnes Group (and 

associated coal, if any) might underlie Sukunka 

valley floor. 

bl Gates Member 

Several coal-bearing horizons within the Gates sequence 

have been seen during field mapping and these appear 

to occur in the upper half of the succession. However., 

the coal associations are not economically significant. 

There are numerous coal zones/horiions~in the Gates, 

immediately to the southeast (within BP Coal licences) 

but it is apparent that much of the coal has shaled 

out and.coal seams that there are exhibit frequent 

lateral variations. 

Besides, almost everywhere, the Gates strata is either 

severely folded or more commonly, inclined at between~ 

60-80 degrees thus rendering it to be a very difficult 

mining proposition. 



c) ething Formation 

Since the Middle Gething is brackish/marine, coals 

are found-only within the Upper and Lower Gething. 

The Upper Gething~ appears to contain. .the various 

coal seams/horizons that are encountered within BP's 

Sukunka project licences. The Bird coal seam has 

completely petered out and is represented by a mere 

carbonaceous mudstone, 0.5 to 1.2 m in thickness. 

However, a new horizon-known as "Sub -B.ird" has 

appeared and at places it reaches a thickness of 0.9 m. 

The coal is dominantly dull banded and almost free 

of dirt partings. It has dark grey sandstone as its 

floor and roofed by thinly-bedded, silty mudstones 

with abundant burrows. 

Below the Sub-Bi,rd occurs the "Shell Coal"-this is 

essentially a thin (0.25 to 0.5 m thick) horizon, is 

very shaly, and has pelecypod shells within its roof 

sediments. 

The Upper Chamberlain (Skee~ter) seems to exhibit a 

considerable,lateral variation but is primarily a 

carbonaceous mudstone sequence with thin coal 

intercalations. A maximum thickness of 1.45 m was 

noted, of which more than two-thirds constituted 

carbonaceous mudstone partings. 



The Lower Chamberlain ,Seam can be seen at a few 

localities around Master A dry well. It is about 

2;s m thick~including over 1.0 m thick argillaceous 

siltstone parting. The seam is floored by dark grey,' 

hard sandstone and roofed by mudstone-typical 'laminite' 

as known elsewhere. Since the area is deformed into 

numerous shallow anticlines and synclines, it affords 

a limited potential for open pit mining. 

Several coal horizons occur in the Lower Gething 

sequence and these are fairly regularly spread out 

throughout its entire thickness; some of the significant 

ones are desc~ribed below. 

The lowest coal zone occurs 25-30 m above the top 

of the Cadomin Formation with an aggregate thickness 

of 4.4 m,more than two-thirds (upper) of which is a 

mixture of hard, high ash coal and carbonaceous mud- 

stone. 

The roof measures comprise 2 m thick black highly 

carbonaceous mudstone overlain by siltstone and 

fine-grained argillaceous sandstone. Immediate floor 

comprises 1.25 m thick silty mudstone and these are 

underlain by coarse-grained sandstone. 

It is suspected that this coal horizon outcrops in 

numerous sections especially within the area west of 

Marathon Creek where the Lower'Gething strata.:areinvolved 

in numerous, shallow anticlines and synclines. 



The next coal horizon ,is about 100 m stratigraphically 

above the Cadomin Formation. It has a total thickness 

of 1.7 m,~of which the upper 0.7 m.represent'coal free of 

any shale intercalations. The remainder of the ozone 

consists of interbedded mudstone with coaly stringers. 

Floor measures are siltstone~and the roof is .- 

silty mudstone. 

The next substantial,coal occurrence is 3.12 m thick 

and lies at about 160 m from top of Cadomin Formation. 

Upper 2.12 m is predominantly dull coal and the bottom 

1.0 m is made up of carbonaceous mudstone with numerous 

coal bands. This horizon is comparable with the 'C' 

lower of BP's Lower Coals; 

The upper contact of this coal horizon is diistinctly 

canneloid mudstone, passing upward into carbonaceous 

mudstone. The coal zone is underlain by enormous 

thickness of mudstone. 

The last and the most significant coal zone in the 

entire Lower Gething lies 200 m stratigraphically 

above the Cadomin Formation and it is readily 

recognized in the afield because of the various 

characteristic lithologies associated with it. It 

can be confidently correlated with the 'B' coal 

horizon occurring inthe area southeast of the 

licences. This coal zone has an aggregate thickness 

of 6.96 m, of which 4.84 is coal, constituting 



numerous coal leaves (see lithblogy log BPM-2 for 

details). 

The immediate roof sediments are .composed of black 

carbonaceous muds tone, with an 8 cm’ thick .canneloid 

mudstoneoccurring at the very top of the coal seam. 

The basal sediments include interbedded mudstone and 

coal and constitute ‘~ very transitional floor measures; 



Geology of the West Bank Area 

Because of its isolation from the known stratgraphic 

sections coupled with the severe paucity of exposures, 

it is difficult to resolve the Gething stratigraphy 

within this area. This difficulty is further compounded 

by the deep erosion and the consequent removal of readily 

identifiable markers such as the Moosebar mudstones. 

Although an estimated 300 m thick seddlmen,t’s of the Gething 

Formation are found, these do not include lithologies 

ascribeable to the typical Upper or Middle Gething sequence. 

On the other hand, the assemblage resembles the Lower 

Gething rocks, though considerably thickened. It ‘is not 

possible to tell whether this thickening has occurred as 

a result of ‘normal’ sedimentary processes or at the 

expense of the Upper and Middle Gething sediments by their 

combined diminution and eventual fragmentation. It is 

known, however, that the tripartite subdivision of the 

Gething becomes unworkable towards the northwest and well 

before reaching the Johnson Creek region. It is there- 

fore possible that at some point between the East and 

Kest Bank, a distinct lateral facies change took place 

that profoundly changed the Upper/Middle Gething sedimentry 

regime. 



12.2.1 Stratigraphy 

Within the West Bank licences of the Manalta Coal Ltd., 

the following stratigraphic sequence is. recognized from 

the scattered exposures: 

Gething Formation 

Cadomin Formation 

Minnes Group 

Minnes Group - 

These are ~the oldest rocks exposed,and during the field 

mapping, examination of these was limited to the exposures 

immediately below the Cadomin Formation. Although in 

most cases the actual contact of the Cadomin with the 

Minnes sediments is concealed, in a few instances, it was 

found to be underlain by recessive carbonaceous shales 

and silty mudstone. The remainder of the sequence dominantly 

comprises medium/dark grey argillaceous siltstone, thinly- 

bedded, with abundant small-scale cross-lamination, finely 

broken plant debris and rootlets in growth position. Frequent 

shaly. layers occur along with fine-to very fine-grained 

argillaceous sandstone and stringers of.gritty/pebbly 

conglomerates. 

Cadomin Formation 

The lithology of this formation is very similar to the one 

found on the East Bank, and because of its massiveness- and 

resistant nature, it can be readily traced in the field. 



Gething Formation 

As mentioned earlier, a thickness of 300 m was estimated 

for the Gething.Formation, along a section line north- 

east of the Jilg Mountain. The rocks closer to the 

Cadomin generally are medium-to coarse-grained sandstone 

(with some pea-sized pebble bands)'containing minor silt- 

stone and shales. In the remainder of the sequence, although 

sandstones frequently occur, these are usually in the fine- 

to very fine-grained range and calcareous to siliceous. 

Higher up in the sequence, siltstone with delicate small- 

scale cross-lamination and silty mudstones appear to be 

abundant. 

These rocks are broadly similar to the Lower Gething 

sediments encountered in the Marathon/Master Creek areas 

with the notable exception of Channel-lag deposits. These 

appear to be less numerous, (as judged by the limited 

exposures) and thinner. A conglomerate band, 3 to 8 m 

thick, laterally pinching and swelling occurs in the 

upper part of Gething sequence. Compositionally, it is 

very similar to the Cadomin, although the pebble size 

is much smaller. 



12.2.2 Structure 

The structure in the West Bank Area is thought to be a series 

of gentle syclines and anticlines with some thrust faulting. The 

general orientation of these synclines, anticlines and thrust 

faults isin- a north-west, south-east-direction; 

The West Bank area is physically divided by the Rocky Creek, 

into north and south licence blocks. 

The northern area, the largest of the two, is comprised of 

16 coal licences. The majority of this area consists of 

” Lower Gething” strata contained in a broad gently dipping 

syncline. The Gething strata is bounded by the large conglomerate 

beds of Cadomin Formation. Within this broad synclinal structure 

are a series of small less prominent folds, and faults. The 

western limb of this broad syncline is more highly inclined 

in the western portion of the area, near Jilg Mountain. No 

Cadomin exposures were located along the eastern edge of the 

syncline. Because of limited outcrop exposures no definite 

conclusions can be made, however, a major thrust fault may 

account for the strata displacement. A large thrust fault 

has been mapped in the southern portion of the northern block 

area. This fault has been projected southward across Rocky 

Creek onto the southern licence block. 

The southern licence block of the West Bank area is encom- 

passed by four coal licences. The east half of this area like 

the northern block, is a:large,low angle synclinal structure. 

It appears as though less Gething strata has been preserved 
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within this syncline. Near Mt. Triangle in the western portion 

of this area is another smaller, tight,fault bounded syncline. 

The core of this structure is also "lower" Gething strata but 

at much higher dips..~ Between the synclinal structures is the 

strata of the Minnes Group land Cadomin Formation. Faults.have 

been mapped in the western portion of the southern block, as 

well as the major thrust EauW extending from the northern li- 

cence block. 



12.2.3 Coal Occurrences 

Minnes Group 

Part of this group that was investigated during the field 

mapping programme, yielded no significant coal occurrences, 

although numerous mudstone horizons abound-one such zone 

lying immediately below the Cadomin Formation. However, 

from our scant knowledge of the adjacent areas, it would 

appear that a considerable coal potential existed within 

the Minnes Group. 

Gething Formation 

Two coal zones appear to occur within the basal 60-80 m of 

the Gething sequence. The lower of these zones is 0.,5 to 

1.5 m thick, and appears to be all clean coal. It is roofed 

by medium-grained sandstone and floored by carbonaceous mudstone. 

The second coal zone is about 1.98 in thickness and its 

precise stratigraphic interval from the above zone one’is not 

known. The coal is mostly dull and with large intervals of 

bright coal and seemingly free of dirt partings. The roof 

and floor sediments are carbonaceous mudstone. 

The third coal zone occurs very high in the Gething sequence. 

It has a::struatural!.dip of 5 to 7 degrees and a true thickness 

of 3.8 m. A dirt band, less than 0.5 m thick occurs in 

the upper half. The coal zone is overlain by several meters 

o-f thick carbonaceous mudstone and underlain by carbonaceous 

shales. Because of its topographic-position and.‘dip, 

this zone would offer open pit mining potential. However, the 
: ‘,.’ ‘,: 



area underlain by this coal may not be extensive. 



12.3 Conclusions and Recommendations 

As a result of field mapping (and confirmed by drilling) in 

the Marathon/Master Creek areas, a sizeable coal zone is Iorownto 

occur in the upper part of the Lower Gething. Numerous 

other coal zones found in the Lower Gething were generally 

dirty and laterally discontinuous. From a structural 

point of view there does not appear to exist-large enough 

flat lying areas suitable for underground mining operations. 

There is, as yet, insufficient information to warrant 

formulation of definite conclusions as to the merits of 

the area. Additional drilling is required to test the 

continuation of this zone for open pit potential. 

The Gates.strata have yielded no encouraging information; 

and because of the very high dips, it is thoughtthat 

the licence blocks underlain by the Gates and younger 

strata are not prospective and should be dropped (pending 

preparation of the final report). 

While the hoped for results from the mapping of the West 

Bank licences were not achieved, sufficient information 

was gathered to plan a meaningful drilling programme to 

penetrate the Gething Formation for. the confirmation of 

the coal zones already noted, and also the presence of 

other possible viable coal seams as yet unearthed. Also 

the drill programme will furnish unweathered, uncontaminated 

samples for any such seams for analysis. The drilling 

would also yield much needed stratigraphic and structural 

information. 



13. FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

For expenditures as they,appl y to sp.ecific licence blocks .see 

'Application to Extend' a term of Licence .forms in Appendix 

,~C. The.. followin_p.~list..illurt~rates.~~expens~e catego.ry, principal 

contractor's ana approximate amount of moneys expended. 
/ 

Expense Catagory 

Camp Catering 

Camp Maintenance 

Field Office Trailer Rental 

1 Field Equipment 

Communications 

Base Maps 

Truck Rental 

Travel & Subsistance 

Fuel 

Road Construction 

Helicopter Services 

Reclamation 

Core Drilling 

%eophysical Logging 

Coal Analysis 

Contract Salaries 

BP Employee Salareis 

! 
'FOTAL EXPENDITURE 

Principal Contracto~rs 

Cal Van Canus 

Paid to Sukunka Bullmoose 
Program 

Territorial Leasing 

Ribtor Sales, Caldraft, etc. 

AGT, Canadian Marconi 

RM Hardy and Associates 
. 

Visa Truck Rental 

Pacific Western Airlines etc. 

Sukunka Mines~ : 

Tor Tor Trucking, North Star 
Fabricators 

Maple Leaf Helicopters 

Tor Tor Trucking, North Star 

Fabricators 

Tonto Drilling 

BPB Instruments 

Birtley Coal g Mineral Testing 

Summer Students, Mulner 6 
Associates 

BP Staff 

Expense 

$ 14,955.34 

6,538.17 

2,357.39 

3,690.93 

1,920.73 

13,017.66 

7,046.36 

3,596.37 

1,504.40 

10,610.OO 

59,182.69 

4,351.34 

43,242.54 

5,777.38 

6,760.OO 

16,996.14 

60,OOO.OO 

$261,547.44 

NOTE: The above figures are subject to change due to 
updating. This is expecially true regarding BP 
Employee Salaries and Coal Analysis. 
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PERMIT NO. c-51 (Master Explora- 
tions Ltd.)~ 



Road construction - ~-. - - ____ -___T_. ---. .,I . 

Surface work .- - - - - : . ..__. --. ..-.-..^ 

Undcr&o;nd work - - - - ~_. --- I -.. ----- ---- 

DriJling - - - - - - _ - ---. 

Logging: sampling, and rcsring - L --.-. --.. ---. ..-_.- ., 

Reclamation - - - - - ______ - ._--- -_ ._._ 

,,Othtir work (specify) - - - _.... - -.-- --..--.- --.- __- _--.-_-.-.--- --.- _,,~ I . ,,-. -.- ,-. ..~ -, _~. _ _..-._ ..,.,. 



ROAD CONSTRUCTION CcmS~.. ” --.._. _..-- ., .~ 
-. 

‘3’0 D TNo ,B 

?-en-@I: OnIhccn~ .-__’ __ id - _ ‘. : :’ Access (oElicenccs) ~” 1~ ..~.- .._-._.i 

SURFACE \GORK y” D NbB cost s-. -: . --..._ 
LcirClh Lkxnsr NSlmrn,‘, 

‘rmcbiItg .- . ..-. --.1 ---- .-I- -..--I. ---. -... ..-_.-I-.--- ..-...-.. ~. .-- ..L. -- -.... 2 

scam uacii=g _-.. ._--_ -_. ___-_ -2. -... .- -_ -.--. __.,___ 
“\ 

_ _ ;:: Crorscurtblg -- -.I_.,.____.__-_ --.I_. _- -....-.. _..-.. _.. 

OIhr ___-..--._w_ -- .._-..- ~..- 

Uh’DERGROLJh’D WORK Yes D No B Cast s -.-. -_ _.._... __i___ 

Tat’adits: Number ____ _._ __ : Average length .___ ._-_ Total footqe --... ._-. . _. ___ 

Other workings: Afta _. -__ __. __._ .._. .________ _______ _ __________ Total footage ____. :..-1. _, 

Core: Diamond D Wirclinr q _ .__ .__ . . ..-....... .-_. .._ . ..-.. ..-- -.-._- ___.. 

Ro-wy: Conventional D ..- .--. . . . . . - . . . _. . . ..--_.. _-. - . .- ____..__.._^... 

Rcvcrse circulation D __.... -I .._ - .__.. .----_.. -... .--.- -.- -..- _.. --?. 
.:z. z:::x: OIik __ --_ ---._~ ..- --- .-.. .-... -.----- --.-- .-._..-.___ . 
+=-- . 

Concracror---.-.-.--.-..~... _.-. Where COTC stored -.-v...~... .__ ._- __A.i: _ . 



L- . . . ,a=‘. .?/,lJ. 7.~ I ‘-‘I 

-. ‘7 ‘. ‘.’ 

, OK~~OPERT~ COSTS: For period fk duty.. 12.72 _.__..._-_.. mdugu~.~~ .__. __ 

. . ~.... 

-._.., 1912. 1 ‘, 

'2. ‘COwm~qr0~~ AND CONSULTING-. 
‘.~: I... N.a .:acr.iu ~. .touvl - :. 

.~. .._A. : 

.--.---- -A.. --.e .e_. 

- .--- - .-.-- 

.-.-.. ,--__..-_._. _. _.__--_____ __ -----.._ .----. L --. .---.._ 

..-._. --. --.-- --- -....- 

Total contractor and consultant costs S... __ - -..-. -.-. 

3. EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUMEE\7S USED: Owned __ R&ted _ ,_ 

TYP KcnlCd From AIM1”3 

--.-.-- ._.-_ ___..--.._.- .__ .__~. .._.... - . . .._ -...... _ ___ ____ _ 

Total tquipmcni and insrrum~~ rentals S . ..l___..._-___ 

4:; FIEiD CAMP COSTS: AmoY”L 

Food ‘. _.Ca.z.ering.... 2iz1a~.day-. ._--_-. .-_~--_._. . -- .-3.50:.- _._. i 

Accommodarion . . ___. _ ._.._.____ ___ ..-L. _ .-..____ _ .L .____._ ..__’ __.. __ __ __ 

Fuel .__Ma~ntenanEe.~llOtm.ent-..~.. ___.. __ _ _- _I. . .:.230 . _. _ 

Other’ . . . ..Ei e.ld..!X.Zic.e .~~n.ta.~l...--.-..-..__ ____.__~_ __-_ -..-- XL-.. _..--. 
Total field amp costs S ~_._ 1D.71_.___ ___ 



OFF-PROPERTY COSTS: Pcriodfrome ..-&Lx.-.-m... -.--LO .._ AugusLe. __._, 1919... ., ..' ~. 
: Amolml . 

(0) Logistics and field support ___._ ~__ _ L- _.:___ _--... s ..__ . . ..---- & .._I... 

:.;k:. ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: __.. ~ 

(b) ~Technical and feasibility studies ___-_ -._ ._ ..__, ____. _. ._ -_ .----.. -.... ~...~_ ._-.--.....-, 

(c) Preparation of rcpons 3LdayS.. - ~. .____....-...... .- -... ..- -.-. - .N2L. -._.. 

(rs') s~pplk 2nd SCJ%CCS .base..~ap._cons.tru~csi.on~. .~ __. _...' ‘2152.e. ____. _ _,.._ -...- 

(e) Mobilization and dtmobiliwrion c;i eq~c$~nm; ..:. .~.. -.. ~.. _ ..:. ..__ ~~ .r .._...._, ‘.- __._ ___. . . . 
. . 

. - .-...-.--. ~.. ---- -.. ---. -...- --..- (f) Travelline expenses . . 
t,mnizc~ 

.~ .__....__ ~__- ..___. - ._..-._--_-_ - . . . ..-..-.-.. . . ..-..... . . _...~ ..-. _, ___.. ___ _.__._ ,. 

____ _______. __..... -_ . . . . -------- .___-__.._...____ _-._ -______- . . 

_.-_____-.. _ ____ -  __-- - - -  .  . . -  - - .  - - .  

. _ . . - . _ . . . . . . .  _ _.L_._._.._..  __ - - . . .  -  
_._.._- _ - . .  ._ - .  L__. .__ .  .  _ . .  

Total s .._.....-.... - -.-. 
Supportin: Cosi SiaLemcnLs AttaCk *m(xml 

__-_ ,_.... ~. .--- ..,--.-. -.- _.-. __- . . -. .--- . . -___ -._-__- .__.... _... ._ 



z:::: ~::::;;.~~:::.-~~.-::, 
-. 

-_I--- ..A&-.-‘-.. --.-. ~- .._...-. -- 

for a further period of one pear. 

2, .I have pcrformcd, or caused to be performed, during the period ___. &?~~.?-?&‘?~..~s!.8- 

August : , 192, work.to rhc value of at least S-35,41 6 
on rhc location of coal liccnccs as follows: 

..e-. 

.lO 

.- 

CATEGORY OF WORK 
Liara NOO). *ppio=.raCnw 

Gcologictil mapping - - - - -A.Q34,.-4D36ro..dIl49 . . . . . -22&2~.. _.. 

Surveys: Geophysical - - - __,__. .___... _. -L.:.. -.:.-.I . . . . . ,,... ..-..I-.-._. __ __ 
. 

Gcochcmical - - - -- .____.... _.-_._. -- -.-- -L 

Other - - - - - ..4434.,-.4.03.h~.Q_49.49 __..^ _3.,585-. ____. _._ 

Road construction - -. - - -.-~---- -_.- 

Surface work .- - - - - ._.-----. _. .._-- . _._ -..-... - 

IJndcrgro&d work’ - - - - _._-.I ____-- --.-.~ ----___ 

Drilling - - - - - - --_-.. - 

Logging, sxnpling, and ~csring - 94~4..d.05.6~a..4.0.4C1~ ___._ -c51n __.. L- 

Rcclamarion - - - - - ..__... _-. _..-.. -- -...- --.-.- .~.-----.-...-. ._ 

Other work (specify) - - - ..4a34....A036.--4.04.3 . . .._.. _.- _....... E.,IM---. - ._..___ 



Grid ___ ____.,_.. ---. . Topopraphic -1 ;lQ ,Q.Q.O ____. .I: Othcr.--.~~ ---a.- . 
~uncontrolled base map .~ ~~ 

ROAD CONsidUCTlO~ Y=lJ No B CostS ..__.. ~._ .__.-.--. 

‘Len-gth: On Liccncts __._-_ Access (off licenccs.) . ‘-- . . . -.. . --- . . __ . 

SURFA& WORK Yes 0 No @ Cosr s-.. ____ _ ---.-.... 

Lnct~ liccnct X‘,wnkr,ll 

Trcncbing ., ___ _.__.__ _____ _ . . . l... _____. ..____. .___.-. __ _. ._.. _ - . . . . ..-. ._.. .T --.-_ -- . . . . . .___. 

Scam tracing ___. .___ --.-- __~ ___i.__. A...- ___. . . . __.. _-.- ..-.- -..-z-. -. 
-CT.. ‘--. _ . 

Crosscurting ___._ _ ______ ______.____.____...-. - __.. - . . . . . .._-.._ -. .._ . . -- _....-..,. 

Other ___._..__. -_.___.____.____ ____ --..---__ . ..- ..--- --A-__ 

UNDERGROUND V.‘ORK Yes 0 No @ cost s _..___._ _. ._ . ..-. - 

Test adi=: Ntmber ______ _ _. Avtrz~~c Icn_e:h __ .__ ___-_._- Tot31 fOOtaS . .._.. _ _. . 

0th workin_rs: Arei _ _ _. _... ..,-....-.- --.-..-.--.-.-- -_ ____i Toial ioota_ge .~ ___i _.____ __. .” 

DRILLING Yes D No E COSI 5.. _.... ,... - . . . . -- 
“Ok sizt Nambrr ~r,hnis TOW1 FD(WEL 

Core: Diamond D Vjirelinr D . ..-. _. ..-. ---..-_-. ~. ,_,_ _ __...____. ~_ . . . . _.. 

Roiary: Conventional a ~,, ,__ ,. .._.. _____ .__ ._. _._ . . . . . ..- . .--..--. --..---. 

Revcrsc circulation c .--- L_ _... - . . .._. _. -.- ..-_- . . . . . . _-.--.. . .__. - _-_. . 
.:;::: 

Other--L ..-.-_ . _, _____ ~_i __..____ LI_______ ___._.... --. __ ..- _ . .._e-... _-. . 
-.:-. 

C0qlact0r -. _____ _ .-. .-_.. .._-.. ..- -.-. Whcrc core stored _____. ..__._ ._. _ _._-... I. 

LOGGING, SAMPLI;\'G, AND TESTING (check,-) Yes ‘p No 0 cost s ._.. -510 _____....__ 

: iithblo~:Drill samples ED core sampla ,D Bulk sampla~(3 

.:~- Logs: Gamma-Neutron, 0 Dcnsiry m ow 13 

.~j .~ ,.z.. j 



_-d-. -- .-- ---_ --.. . . . 

_’ . . . .._ -.-. ---- _...-. --.. - ----- ---..-. -.- _.--.- .-- --. -- -.-.- _.._ . 

. 
. _._._--..-- -_- _.--... - ---- __ -.- _ - -. 

Total conrracmr and consulrani costs ,S...- ______ -..:.. 

5. EOUIPMENT AND INSTRUhtEhTS USED: 01vnc.d ., _ ,Rcnied 
TYPC wcnmd Frnrn 

-.._ ..-_ _.__. . . _, -.. - ___ _ . ..__.____ ___. - . . . ___-__ .;..... --..-. 

___ ._____.____ ____ __-_.___.. _. ._____ ~. ..-- -._-_. ..-.. _..-.- . . . . . . .- .___. 

Tom1 cquipmenr and instrumcnr rcnlals 5 ..---: . . - .---_ 

2. FIELD ,CAMP COSTS: hr&"l 

Food -Car.ezing...f! &2s.~m~I.a2y. __-_. -.. ___-~___-:_-.. __. $.&&Jo __ .._ 

Accommodarion __~ ___. __.____ ___._..-.___-._.. .- . . . . . . ___.. __-. . . . _. . 

Fuel .-Carnp..Maintenance.... ._-_-..'._.... .__. . . ..__._ 8.00 

0:hcr ____ Qific.5.. Rental ._.__ ..__.________ - ..______ _____._ __._.._.. . ---..... -.1&l.. _..- ..__ 

.::::::. :_ 
.yi-::‘:: TOKII field camp costs S .._ -2.,.44.l..- ..___ 
_... 

5. SAMPLING, ANALYSIS, AND TEglh’G: 
:scn*c Prrbmd b? *-I 

-JQs.amp&s:.----i __._. _ i-~i-r~~ey~o-2~-~es~ing ---.&gl--. . -_ 
: . . 

:~, - ___._,,___ __ ‘-----~- .,,.. ;~. ___..,- . . . . .- -. . . .___. _.______ . _.___ _ _____.^ ~._.- . . . ..-.. ---_ .-.. . .._ 
..’ 

~.: . 
(_-__..______.__ _..__, .-. .._e- ___......___I - - _~_ ____.__ .___ 



; ,.zi::::. 
ti::::::: 

: 

OFF-PROPERTY COSTS: Period from ._ .M.a)r ________.. .____ ..to ‘i. ~Augus.t _.___.. - ___, 1939 _. 
*rncnmI 

(a). Lqistics and field support _.____ ._.. _.____ - ____ - _____ -..-...1...-.-v-w S ______..__ -_____- __.__. 

(b) Technical and feasibility studies ~~. _... ._ :. .._.. . .._.. . ~.. ._... _ . .._-..... ..-....-._...- _ . . . . 

(c) Preparation of reports 2 men.. - 5 days........L,.~O.o__...,...._.._.. _ _..__ _,_-__ ____. 

(d) Supplies and scrviccs Base map .cctnsr,r.uction .L~ 5.8.5 ______ ._ '....__... _-__.__^__.. _. 

(P) Mobilization and demobilization of equipment _:_.~. ~.._ .._ .-._~ : . . . . . . . . . ..- :\-.- _- . - . . _. _.; 

(f) Tra\*eliin_e expenses .._ _ ~.. ._ __.__._....... ._. ..,. . ..~. . . . . . . . . -.. .._-..- -.... 
(,mni*c) 

_-_________.. .._.__....._._._..._._..... --_-- - ..-_..._._ 

._.._.__..___ __..__.____._ -...-_------_- . ..-.. _- ___.__ __ _....___..- -_ _..... ._.. --- __ ____ ._._.... . . 

Total $ ..-...._.... - -.... .~ 
Supporting Cost Statements Attach& AnlDY”l 

___ .__ _._._. .~_.- -  . . - . . . - . . .  . -  .  .  .  I . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . - . - .~ .~~ . - -  - - - . - - - .  



.4WI.?Y 
.. 

i 

. . I hlscaG,“me.,-’ 
‘y; 

p L ‘.‘.:~ 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND PETROLEUM RESOURCES 

2. . 

., 

‘l.~>qa.‘.J. S 

_ 
Valid FMC No.-. ~17193933&,,: ~' ': 

hereby apply to the Mini&& extend the term of Coal Liccnces No(s),; -.4&?.%.Zft..41).3~-- 

--mm._-__ .- . . . .._.-._ . . ..L -..__ L.-e ._....._ ..--. -._.- ----.-.. 
for a furthcr~pcriod of one year. 

2. 1 havt prrformtd, of caused IO bc performed, during the period. .S~.p.temh~..1918--,_,,to.~ . . 

~~!Lg.u_S_t .19-z%., work IO the value of at lcast S-%$.2 _____ i --_--, 
On the location of coal liccnca as follows: 

CATEGORY OF WORK 
liscnrr WOClJ. *Pwtb.e* brr 

Gcologicai mapping - - - - -_~0.2.9.-.r.o.-.tZaSZ- ..____ _.__ ..:.. A,491 _______,. 

.~.~.-.~.~.~.~.~.~.~. Surveys: Geophysical ; - - _. _ _i .._.. ._-__. L. ..’ .._ .__,_____-._ &-. _ _, 
-. 

Gcochemical - - - ~-: ____ :___._ .L-‘. ______ --__. _ .- ‘- 

Other - - - - - 4029-4032 1 ,454 .__~ _._._.-__. -.. .- - -... .-A--- ~.. . ..-.“... 

. 

Road consrrucrion - -. - - __._.-_.. -- 

surface wcrk - - - - - .~ ..-.-. v -..._- _..-.-- . . . _ _..____c 

Undcrgro;nd work’ - - - - ..--. .-.---I --._ -- _.-..---- ----__ 

Drilling - - - - - - _ -___-___ -.. 

Log&g, sampling, and resting - --I-. -. -..--- e... --.. ---. .-_i _..__ 

Recldmation - - - - - ___-. ..__. _._._____. -- . .._ __ ..__ .-..: . ..__ ,.---.. . 

Other work (sptcify) - - - _ _...__._____._..___..-..-.- -. _..--...-.. -.. __A . .-.. .~ 

++;3. I wish !o apply S.?..,.% 
~~:::.-::: 

-ti. _____ 0: [his: value of work on Coal Lictnct(s) =%~U;.L~~;A=. 
-..\ cc_?~23--. - --_-_- .~ _- 

,4. I wish to pay cash in lieu of work in rhc amount of 5_----....-.-.-..--._.....on &al Licence(sj 

No(S).~.-T---~ ~_______--L-. . .____.- . . . ..-. -._-. ._ -_-_ - ______ __. 
: ,, ._ 

:. appl5kZ-i --...-_ 



~,. ~, ., -.-- -;A-.---. . . .., ..z ,:.~-: .,~ ._,,.., :..,’ .L ~...Y 
Underground ---.-L..-.-.... . . . . ..&-..-_.-.L -_-.. . ..-.. L-.. _____.__. . ” 

otbcr (specify) : ~’ 
. 

-+.-.-m-M. -_._ .._. _. .---. . . ._._- . . . . . . ..-.. - ..___ .,-‘. .._. 

‘GEOPHYSICAL OR CEOCHEMICAL SURVEYS : YCS Q No fg cost s ..L.L.,... .._. :: 

Method _.. _. _._____ :___. .__, __:_. __ .._. Line miles _-___._ ___.__.___ _ ___ L _.__ _. : - __ 

OTHER SURVEYS . Yes IJ No D cost s 1 > 4.3Lm- .-..-. __. 

Grid -- .-- ..-.._._.. .--. - _^.. Topographic .I ;.& O.OQ. __:_- __ 0tbrr.M: ______._ 
uncontrolled base map 

ROAD COA’STSkTION Yes 0 No Q cost 5 _: __... .~.._._. --- 

Length: On Licckccs ..I.... _ _. _. Access (otf liccnccs) ..-...- _. . . . -.. -..- 

SURFACE WORK Yes 0 No I3 cost s .- .._.. .__.-... _ 
LcnFlh Licrncr swllm,,, 

Trenching I_ . .._.. _ -___ ----_ -....... _.._ . ..--. -. .- -.... -- ..-_.-- . ..-...... _ . . . . . ..__-. -- . .._.... 

Scam tracing ._ . __...._. -__, .---...--_-_ -A_____ -CL _.-. . . . .__... ._ _.__. .._:::::. :::::::::::::-: “. 
1::: :::: :... Crosscming -_______ - . .--_ _.._..-___.-_ -.--- . . . __- -... - . . . . . . -.. -.- --........ 

Oiiei ._-..._.-... - -....-._ - ____ -..-- --... ~.. .._-__---- _._____ __ 

UNDERGROUND WORK Yes m No El cost 5 - .___.. ._. _._ . ..__ 

Tes: adiu: Number ..__._ _ .._ __ Avcrqe Ieng:h ..___-__-___- Total r00iag ._.. ..-.. _.._.___ 

Other workings: Are2 __ .__ ._ . Total fooizge .____ -__~ _____ __ __.. . ..-_...-. _ _._.__ _--_.- _.... ; 

DRILLIN Yes D No B COSi S ___... ._. __ .__. _ ..____ 
Hnk Sk P4.mbo or bhbi, Tou, Fr.c.,nrr 

‘~ Core: Dizmond D Wirciix D .-... . . . ..--...... . . . . . . _.. . .._. - _L____ .___._____.. 

Rotuy:~Convcntional m . . - . . ..~~ . ..-...... - __..._... ___.__ _.__ _. 

RFvcrsc circulation D . .____: ..-__..._ -.. ~_ . ..I_ . . . - . . . ..--. -... -.._...._.._. .-_.. _ __-. 

Otbcr -_- .-.. _ -.... . _. .-__ --L. ._~ ._ --___.-_.. ----_- -..._- _: . ..__ 

Conuanor--_ . -2 ..- .-: ..-. - .----.. .-.- -. Where cart stored _.-._ .._- _.__ .____ _____ _._. __ 

LOGGING, iAf.fPL!NC. AND TESTiN (check) Yes D No @ cost s . . ..________.._.. 

Corc’samplcs [3 
: i 

Lithology: Drill samples D Bulk sam$cs 0 

Logs: Gamma-Neutron 13 Density !-J Otber 0 
.~ 

*& _. Taring: h-ax. andysis j-J fSl D ,.‘. .Washability 0 : -. 
. . 



OXi.PROI’ERTY COSTS: For period from ___.. . ..M~y...l9 7.; .__.. ‘1~. ~o..Augut. ____,.-._ ~+,., ]g...7.2 

1. ‘Operators 

Machine qerzttors an&support . . ._.: _ .~ --..- ..-.. ~y.,--I- &..~-F ._.... :. . . .- _--.“.-.. _ __ . . I ‘.. 
,- 

Minck .’ : .-.--._-.-“‘: _--_ 
. . 

I_ .>- -. . . . . . .__-._ : _-.- .-,-.. - - ~_.. -r;:... ..y;;-; .‘:. 

Other ,.._... - . . _ --... . . . ..-. - ._.~.._ _ . . . . -. 1.-e---- . . _-_- _ -_- ..-. _. 

‘2. CONTRACTdRS AND’CONSULTAKTS: 
Total operator’s costs .S _ : ‘. . . . . . 

H.nt Sn.h . conlracl*-, 

-- - - ---_.-. 

----- .-.. _..-___.--_-__. .._ .-__ ----_._ .-... --. _-_- __..._I...I 

- .--. .~- -....LL --- -____, .._ 

..-_. .-.--i .-.-__.... . . . . . . . - ._.....--- _..._.. _ .._..... - -.--..-.-..--. -. .---- --._- .---. _. .__. 

..-..-.--_- . . _.--- --_- _. --._--- .--. -... _--. ._- .,_. _ 

Tom1 contracmr atid consultam costs S __.__-_ _____. -.._._ 

3. EOUIPMENT AND INSTRUMENTS USED: O&d __ Rented 
TYPC Hnu~d From AWlOl,“l 

-...-_--.. ._._. __ -̂ -... -- --.. ._- ._... -.. ---. . . . -. _..- _.. 

. 1::::. -.. ..-_-.--.-_-.-._.I-.-.-- -... . . _ . . . . -_____.L__- -.__ - . .hz ___. : ___________-__ 
._ 

-.- ---__.- --__- --_ _- ._._.. .._- ._-_ - ._...._- - -.-..-...-- - ..__. i ________,__ 

-.... _.--- . .._.- -._.- __ . ,__.__... ..-- --.... --. ..-........-...... _..- ____,______ _._ _, 

--_..-.._----._ . . ..-..- _.__I . . . - ._.. _-.. ..--.-.-.-~ ..-.-.. - .._...... .- .._____ _._ _ 

Total equipment znd insuumcni rcnrals S ..-.: ._..____.. 

4. FlELD CAMP COSTS: Anoun, 

Food -~rt~ing...Z.S..mul...&.y.......-....---.-.. ._._.-.--__, -. -..f+Q.&. __ _ 

Accommodarion _ .__ __._.__ _ .__._____ .____ ._. ~_. .__.._... ._._ _ .___ ___ _.. __ _. ___ 

Fuel _ MainLenance.. allo.tment._..._.., .._... ..__ . .:.-J3.5.. __ _ 

Other ..Eield...o.fiice. .renral..-..-. ________..___ - .___ . .._ L __._ ._.. .--..... -51.. ___.._ 

iz;:.:.:.:.:,; Taral field camp costs X .._ -_.. 82.. ___ 

5. SAMPLING, ANALYSIS, AND TESTING: 
smict Pdcwmd by *mc.wu 

__~ ..__-. _.. . ..-__... .____._____ .._-. .._. -.-__- . ..I_ .-..-......._.-..- __.-.._- _ ..___ __. . __ 



Y. . t *i,c:::t l,Pw O-w, Clumr A:i .~I .c 
Bell 2@5~..Helicopter. .Maple, Leaf. Helicopters ‘$27S/hr . . . +...f.uel~ 

9. 

(Sees. 2S 2nd 29, B.C. Reg. 436/X) “-” 

OFF-PROPERTY COSTS: Period from May.- __- .._.___. ____ - ____ to :.. August .__. ._ -.__, 19-?9- 

j_:::;::;:::::::. 
/;::::::::::::z . . . . . . . . . L 

(a) Logistics and field support _ _._. ..____ . .._._- ---_- __._ A---..: _____ -_ S .._ _ . .._._. _ _.._____..._ 

(b) Technical and feasibility studies ____.._ -_ .T ..__ _ . .._ - _ ._ _. -..... . . . . ,..-. . ..- . -. . . . . 

fc) Preparation of reports _. . ..Z.. manJays .__ .____. .._____... ____.. .._.____.___ _ .6$ Q ._--. ____ 

lo’) Supplies and scr\~iccs ..Ba$.e~..mp. co.nstzu&tion.. _.... .._... . . .._ .1.4.-g& ..__._._... _ .._.... 

(e) Mobilization and demobilizntion of equipment _. _. Y_ _..___._. ‘.-:-....: __. ._____.__. __. 

(f) Travellin~ exptnses .._. . . . . ..~ . -.. . . . . . ._-- 
Illemi2.c~ 

__ _-.. ..--... . -. .- .,....- . . . ..- ----.-.-.--~.-.-.--~-..-..~ .--. ----......-.--.--. ._..._. - .._ . . . ._. . 

__.__ _ __-.__ -- . . ..--._.__ .._._..-__...__._.., ._ --__._ _ _____...________.,. . . -.-_.._ _ -.... -...-...~ 

____-__.- _______ -______-~--__---_ 

____ __ ___. . _._. .--._-- -_____...,_....._ _ . . . . . --_ __.- -._.__. 

Supporting Cosr Statements Attached ’ 
To:al s 211.6.. _..._ _.... 

*moYnl 
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.- 

hap 4,:Master'~Greek 'Area Ba,s.e Map with 
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Map: 5:Marathon Creek Area Base Map wit<~., 
Location Points l:lO,OOO. 

Geological and Technical Data Sheets 

Geologica~<'Mapping Field Notes 
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Bl(b) A series,Marathon 6 Master Creek Area ', 
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- Bj(a) BPM 79.11 
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.,..~ 

Log Suite 

Logs Suite .' 
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- B4(b) Coal Analysis --~Trench.Samples 
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Analysis BPM 79~-1 
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- B4(f) Coal.Analysis BPM 79-2 
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Forms.~ 
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